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PIQL -Solution
Piql stores any kind of data in its digital as well as analog form securely on a film reel for 500 years. Using photosensitive film polyester base, a very stable material that is known for its immutability over hundreds of years, secure and cost-effective long-term preservation can be provided. The film reel itself is stored in a packaging capable of protecting the optical storage medium. These components have undergone extensive testing to ensure longevity of up to 500 years. In addition to its durability, film is a true WORM (write once-read many) medium. It therefore is resistant to editing or manipulation. Being able to store any form of data onto the film makes Piql a superior solution for long-term preservation. Paper documents, images, video or audio sequences -all of those file formats and documents can be preserved in its native file structure. In order to restore the encoded digital data, only a film scanner, a digital camera or any appropriate optical reading device will be needed in the future. Every film reel includes besides meta-data all necessary information to enable users in the future to read and decode the digital information. Piql Preservation Services manage to combine some of the most important components to ensure a secure and cost-effective long-term archiving system.  There is no limit of what can be stored onto the piqlFilm. Digital data such as HD audio-visual data, documents or databases can be archived with Piql.  It is a service that uses a whole new approach to long-term preservation by removing the need for constant data migration, reducing hardware and software maintenance.  The innovation is to use a permanent media, to adopt standards for formats and interfaces and be independent of proprietary software and specific hardware.
Piql Preservation Services convert digital files into a physical copy that can be stored as the ultimate digital insurance. Data owners can feel confident about the long-term accessibility of their valuable data -today and in 500 years.
